Electrician Certification Curriculum Committee Meeting Minutes

August 25, 2020
10:00 am

Location
Oakland, CA

Meeting called to order by Luisa Martinez at 10:02 AM.

Introductions

Members present:
- Luisa Martinez – DLSE, Electrician Certification Manager (Chair)
- Nicholas Esquivel – Chancellor’s Office of Community Colleges
- Robert Wilson – CA Department of Education

All members present and quorum met.

Attendees present:
- Ana Lopez – WECA
- Angela Paul – UEI College – ET #190
- Bob Yapp - CA Electrical Training ET #151
- Briana Kadar - CA Electrical Training ET #151
- Diana Limon – Electrical Training Institute - IBEW
- Eric Rood – Chief, Division of Apprenticeship Standards
- Garrett Greer – San Joaquin and Calaveras Electrical JATC
- Luis Aguilar – CA Employment Training ET #150
- Michael Scalzo – CA Electrical Training ET #151
- Michelle Perez – ABC SoCal
- Oscar Meier – LAUSD
- Paul Pidioux – LAUSD
- Peter Chursin – SFJATC - IBEW
- Rick Purper – Electrical Training - IBEW
- Sergio Cortez – ABC NorCal

Review and approval of minutes from October 29, 2019
Motion by Luisa Martinez to approve minutes.
Motion seconded by Robert Wilson.
Minutes from October 29, 2019 approved.
Committee Meeting

I. CA Department of Education

a. Blake/Austin College
   i. Hold (Sergio Cortez and Kathleen Barber).

b. Capstone College
   i. Site visit cancelled due to COVID.
   ii. Pending site visit (Diana Limon and Michelle Perez).

c. UEI Colleges – ET School #190
   i. Addition of site locations in Riverside, Huntington Park (Rick Purper), and
      Sacramento (Sergio Cortez and Matt Nootenboom).
   ii. Motioned to approve – Luisa Martinez.
   iii. Nicholas Esquivel and Robert Wilson seconded the motion. Motion approved.

d. American College of Healthcare & Technology
   i. Cancelled. Labs not ready.

e. California Electrical Training – ET School #151
   i. Updated originally approved courses (Diana Limon). Oscar Meier confirmed
      accurate.
   ii. Motioned to approve – Luisa Martinez.
   iii. Nicholas Esquivel seconded motion. Motion approved.

f. Center for Employment Training – ET School #150
   i. Pending two site visits in Colton (Rick Purper) and San Diego (Kevin Johnson)
      San Diego site visit scheduled for August 27, 2020. Rick Purper states Colton site
      not ready and will meet the following weeks with CET for a revisit.

II. Chancellor’s Office of Community Colleges

a. Rio Hondo – ET School #130
   i. Partial to Whole curriculum not ready.

b. San Jose City College – ET School #146
   i. Sergio Cortez approved walkthrough.
   ii. Motion to approve by Luisa Martinez.
   iii. Nicholas Esquivel seconded motion. Motion approved.

c. City College of San Francisco
   i. Hold, pending site revisit (Sergio Cortez and Kathleen Barber).

d. Redwood Empire JATC – ET School #182
   i. Revised curriculum (Kathleen Barber).
ii. Motion to approve by Luisa Martinez.
iii. Nicholas Esquivel seconded motion. Motion approved.

III. Other

IV. Discussion

Diana Limon asked a question regarding procedure for site walkthroughs and not having all inspectors available from IBEW. Luisa stated that due to COVID, not all inspectors are available. Site walkthroughs will continue with inspectors who are available at that time, whether union or non-union.

Angela from UEI College shared good news. UEI College is accredited by the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges (ACCSC) and they won the School of Distinction Award by ACCSC (Bakersfield). There were about five award categories and UEI schools won three awards out of all ACCSC accredited intuitions in the US. Congratulations UEI! Luisa Martinez

V. Adjournment

Next meeting scheduled for either October/November 2020, or sometime in April 2021. Unless there are more schools ready for October meeting. All panels are good for next meeting later this year or next year.

Meeting adjourned by Luisa Martinez at 10:24 AM.

Submitted by:
Janelle Lim
Staff Aide